
Women's Political Caucus with saying 
that "the foes of ERA and of abortion on 
demand-most notably represented by 
Phyllis Schlafly of Illinois-packed a 
number of state conventions and will 
have a formidable array of troops in 
Houston. In some states . . . the recently 
revived Ku Klux Klan has joined the 0 f m on fight against ERA, as has the Mormon 
church." 

So by the time the Houston IWY 
conference rolled around, the associa- - 
tion was fairly well established, albeit by 

When it Comes to rtlatters sexual, Mar- verbal sleight4f-hand. Twenty thou- 
mons, like all religious groups, are sand women met in Houston, November 
bound to be scrutinized. What. do we 18-21, to establish a national agenda at 
believe7 What do we do? And Since the the International Women's Year conven- 
tastes of the mass audience are always tion. Only a few of them were Mar- 
into the kinky or the out-of-the- mans, but the convention was a 
ordinary, it is little wonder that veritable media blitz for Mormons of 

polygamy-a practice in 50 every persuasion. Well-known dissident 
states-is the obiect of scrutiny- But Douglas A. Wallace announced a few 
now the media has taken a new twist days before the conference that he 
with the subject. In a notquite-feature- would ordain to the priesthood 
length article in the November 21 issue at an undisclosed time and place during 
of Newsweek, writers Diane K- Shah the Houston celebration. The excorn- 
and Janet Huck managed to accuse the municated high priest claimed that the 
church of opposing polygamy- Painting Church has no scriptural authority to 
splinter polygamists as "fundamentalist deny women the priesthood. 'The can- 
Mormons" who ''sleep together only to didates for ordination include some very 
procreate," the article reported that law close family members to the top church 
officers refuse to prosecute polygamists leadership and will cause some real con- 
("who are moral as hell" according to a sternation among the nepotic order of 
Salt Lake County deputy attorney). church dignitaries," he said. No actual 
'The only active o ~ ~ o s i t i o n  comes ordinations were reported, however. 
the Church . . . which excommunicates To kick off the Houston conference, 
anyone who practices ~ o l ~ g a m ~ , ' '  said a torch was carried by runners for two 
the article. The splinter groups have months on a 2600-mile route from 
gained attention recently because of the Seneca ~ ~ l l ~ ,  New Yo&, the site of the 
killing in Salt Lake City of Rulon C. 1848 right-to-vote convention, to 
Allred, the leader of the largest Houston, arriving for the opening 
polygamist sect. ceremonies of the IWY convention. A 

The Newsweek article is part of a M~~~~ from salt ~~k~ city, june 
trend that identifies the Church as the ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ,  ran the last lap of the torch- 
Establishment-close kin to foreign carry from Overlook Park to the Albert 
religious influence or big government or ~~k~ Convention center in downtom 
corporate conglomerates, all black sheep Houston sporting a sign which read, 
on the institutional family tree. Other idhother  M~~~~ for ERA.,! 
evidences of the trend are the attacks on ~h~ major work of the conference 

4 the Church for allegedly "orchestrating" was the consideration of a 26-point N ~ -  
the Utah IWY conference and its tional Plan of Action, which included 
stands on pornography. I l~ese  far-flung resolutions on ERA, abortion, minority 
sex-related issues are more than isolated rape, homosexual rjghts-al- * items on the media agenda. most every sex-related issue. 

The IWY accusations, which fairly 
exploded in the Utah media in ERA 
November, have been floating around 
for some time. As early as September 13 In a pro-ERA rally where Rosalynn 
Germond and Witcover in their Carter and Betty Ford joined hands to 
Washington Star column identified the support the constitutional amendment, 
Church with the Ku Klux Klan. The col- at-large delegate Kathleen Flake of Salt 
umn attributed members of the National Lake City carried a hand-lettered sign 

reading, "Another Utah Mormon for the 
ERA." The passage of the ERA plank in 
the women's agenda was considered 
crucial to the eventual success of the 
amendment, which must be ratified by 
at least three more states or it will 
become a dead letter on March 22,1979. 
Boycotts such as the National Organiza- 
tion for Women (NOW) sponsorship of 
a ban on conventions in states opposing 
ERA (which had cost major cities in- 
cluding Salt Lake a total of $80 million 
by the year's end), and a District of CO- 
lumbia resolution eliminating travel ex- 
penses of employees attending conven- 
tions in states opposing ERA, are being 
used to pressure state assemblies. A 
Justice Department opinion released in 
early November said that Congress can 
extend the period of ratification for 
another seven years. The legal opinion 
sent to the President and the House of 
Representatives also stated that 
legislatures that ratified the amendment 
could not later rescind the action. The 
House subcommittee on constitutional 
rights is considering a bill introduced by 
Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman, D-NY, that 
would extend the period for ratification 
until 1986. Because the ERA is more a 
symbol of a movement than a concrete 
or meaningful step in any direction, it is 
a highly charged, emotional issue. The 
strong, and effective opposition by the 
Church as a church has hastened the 
identification of Mormons with other in- 
stitutions opposing the symbol of ERA, 
and by implication, all women's and 
perhaps human rights. 

Abortion 

An equally emotional issue is abor- 
tion. The IWY convention approved a 
resolution that it is a woman's right to 
determine if she will have an abortion. 
The abortion resolution swept past in 
the afterglow of the ERA rally that 
unified many of the convention 
delegates. At the time Congress was 
deadlocked on the abortion issue. Then 
after five months of debate and over 20 
major votes on the issue, Congress at 
last approved a compromise wording for 
the HEW and Labor funding bill 
December 7. In its final form, the bill 
allowed federal funds to be used for 
abortions if the mother's life is en- 
dangered, if the pregnancy is the result 
of rape or incest and is promptly 
reported to authorities, and if two physi- 
cians conclude that the mother would 
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suffer long-lasting physical damage if (widow of the late civil rights leader), International Women's Year at the Na- 
allowed to come to full term. who had pushed the plank through, tional Women's Conference in Houston. 

The original wording in the House physically embraced members of the 'We also decry the fact that this 
version of the bill, allowing abortions Utah delegation to thank them for their material was widely distributed via 
only if the mother's life were en- s u p p o r t .  "When some  of my  franked mail by the Public Information 
dangered, reflected pressures from friends-particularly the Mormon Office of the United States Department 
popular pro-life groups. The Senate women-voted with us, this was just a of State. 
originally approved a more liberal word- remarkable thing for all of us," said 'The extent of the LDS Church's in- 
ing, allowing abortions considered King. 'We have been so moved and in- volvement in IWY activities has been to 
"medically necessary." The compromise spired." In this case, clearly "the Mor- encourage its members, as part of their 
required considerable adjustment on mon women" were no longer compas- civic responsibilities, to participate in 
both sides of the issue, and legislators sionate individuals, but representatives various state meetings. Those Church 
were intransigent, fearing retaliation at of an opposition political view that had members who were elected delegates in 
the polls on the emotionally charged just made a major concession. Utah's various state meetings were named in ac- 
issue. The final wording of the measure delegates probably didn't see the event cordance with established procedures. 
is surprisingly close to the official Mor- that way, but their vote was a conces- 'They were not elected as represen- 
mon position on abortion, presented by sion in anyone's book, since the minor- tatives of the Church, but as represen- 
President Kimball in his October 1976 ity rights plank included a provision op- tatives of properly constituted conven- 
Conference address and later released by posing "the removal of Natural tions in their respective states. It is 
the Church Public Communications American children from their families disheartening that those whose views 
Department: 'We have repeatedly af- and communities." may not coincide with views of the of- 
firmed the position of the Church in ficials of the national meeting should 
unalterably opposing all abortions, ex- MY Allegations come under such attack. 
cept two rare instances: When concep- "In the interest of truth these 
tion is the result of rape and when com- Perhaps the were materials should be disavowed and their 
petent medical counsel indicates that a f?specially sensitive On the distributions ended." 

health would otherwise be I S S U ~  because of an official release (to get Utah members of Congress also 
seriously jeopardized." back to my original example) distributed jumped on the defensive-apparently 

The Center for Constitutional members of the press as they unaware of the by-then-well+stablished 
Rights in New York is preparing a com- received their at the 'On- linking of the Church to other radical 
plaint that the restrictive language of the ference. The quoted newspaper right-wing groups-and induced a State 
law is based on religious beliefs. They and magazine articles that listed the Department disclaimer. All of the 

cite Roman Catholic doctrines and the Church with the Ku hullabaloo was about the Mormon 
activities of Catholic lobbies such as and the John Birch Society as a Church and the Mormon position-the 
"Pro-Life Activities Program" to show right-wing group" that had tried to take word Mormon and official sitting 
that the law is on a religious view over and disrupt the state IWY meetings. squarely in the middle of it all and, 
of the fetus." And the National Abor- The prompted protests generally, taking a battering. Members 
tion Rights Action League adds that the Utah and an inter- of the Church have now started coming 
three of the members of the House on change with at-large out of the closets-or chapels or 
the conference committee that finalized who pointed Out that they had whatever-and are espousing the "Mor- 
the legislation are members of the a l s ~ ~  in been the object of in- mon" position. 

Catholic This type of well- discriminate labeling as 'liberals." 

organized response to the stimulus of a The news said: "Press The Family 
highly vocal position is the risk reports have identified the following 

M~~~~~ run as we become more strim groups engaged in attacks subvert The recent observance of National 

dent in our attacks on societyfs evils and Public Law 94-167 and the goals of the Family Week should be some indication 

our claims that we represent the National Commission on the Obser- of the general support of the family 

ity view. Such.a position hardens us into vance of International Women's Year to ideal. The joint resolution, which passed 

an Mormon linepr instead of carry out that law: Stop-ERA, Eagle both houses without difficulty, touts the 

presenting a moral, point Forum, The Ku Klux Klan, John Birch family as "the basic strength of any free 

of view that is held by individuals that Society, the Mormon Church, Citizen's and orderly society," recognizes "the im- 

just happen to be Mormons. Forum, Conservative Caucus, coalitions portance of family loyalties and ties," 
of fundamentalist churches, and Right to and honors the family as "essential to 

Minorities Life." the continued well-being of the United 
Jerry P. Cahill, director of press States." According to Dr. Reuben Hill, 

Witness for example the passage of relations for the Church, released a internationally known family sociologist 
another important resolution in statement on November 19 which said: at the University of Minnesota who 
Houston-one to protect the rights of 'We repudiate the unfounded and spoke at BYU's "Family Week," research 
minority women. To the surprise of unjustified attack upon the Church of shows the family is surviving despite 
many, the Utah delegation joined in the Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in of- sensational headlines to the contrary. 
overwhelming support of the minority ficial materials being distributed by the According to his statistics, about 96 per- 
rights resolution. Coretta Scott King U.S. Commission on the Observance of cent of all Americans marry, and 84 per- 
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cent of those approaching 50 years of ding to Peterson, "so you can hold your 
age are still in their first mamage. All family together with the substance it 
the attention given to families results, he really needs." 
says, from a change in structure which is 
making the family more functional-for Pornography 
women and children especially. His 
research and the general observance of 
the week beginning November 20 con- 
firm the importance of the family as an 
American ideal, but the disagreements in 
Houston are a much better indication of 
its usefulness as a simple political policy. 

The Mormon position is known to 
be "pro-family," never mind how com- 
plex or difficult the issue involved. And 
of course, the Mormon position is also 
the "majority" position. Yet even the 
most enthusiastic researcher would have 
difficulty defining the "pro-family" posi- 
tion or proving it was held by a majority 
of Americans. For example only fifty 
percent of the women in a recent AP- 
NBC News poll opposed ERA. The 
other half supported it, and 56 percent 
of the men respondents supported ERA. 
Clearly the issue is not so simple as to be 
disposed of by simply saying, "Anti- 
ERA is pro-family and the majority says 
so." Yet "pro-family" delegates to 
Houston sported buttons claiming, 'We 
are the majority," or some such. 

On other issues the AP-NBC survey 
showed that 53 percent of Americans 
believe that "every woman who wants 
an abortion should be able to have one." 
Forty-three percent opposed the state- 
ment and the rest were unsure. And 92 
percent said they believed women 
should get equal pay for equal work (six 
percent disagreed and two percent didn't 
know)-yet the recent, laudable increase 
in wage equality for women is a major 
factor in the huge influx of women into 
the labor mariet, and out of their 
homes. The point is that the issues are 
too complex to be answered with lapel- 
button sloganeering. 

The argument was effectively for- 
warded in Houston by Esther Peterson, 
consumer adviser to President Carter 
and a Mormon from Provo, Utah. She 
says the term "pro-family" is a tactic of a 
minority-that many Mormons are be- 
ing used by right-wing groups under the 
"pro-family" banner. "It's superficial," 
she says. ''It shows they haven't thought 
things through. We're all pro-family. 
There's nobody that's not pro- 
family.. . . It's not a very strong family 
when a woman can't get a job and she's 
got to feed her kids." It's "pro-family" to 
support many women's issues, accor- 

Monolithic "official" positions also 
cause considerable logistical confusion 
at the local level, since unfortunately 
what Mormons are accustomed to doing 
to solve church-related problems may be 
considered underhanded or subversive 
in a political environment. Assigning ten 
sisters to turn cans or ten brothers to 
work on the welfare farm worked for 
those particular non-partisan activities. 
The same tactic was then applied when 
pickets were needed to close down Salt 
Lake porno shops and movies. Anti- 
pornography efforts culminated with a 
rally in the Salt Palace November 12 en- 
dorsed by President Kimball and The 
Most Rev. Joseph Lennox Federal, 
bishop of the Catholic Diocese of Salt 
Lake City. The official endorsement 
brought out complaints from non- 
Mormon organizations that the entire 
anti-pornography movement was or- 
chestrated by the Church, but there was 
no real uproar since pornography, while 
it has its debatable points, is opposed by 
nearly everyone. Not so ERA. The 
assignment of ten sisters from each ward 
to attend the Utah IWY convention was 
widely considered foul play by unbiased 
observers of the political arena and pro- 
duced the press release officially listing 
the Church as subversive. Especially in 
such controversial issues, it is dangerous 
to use the considerable clout of a 
religious "calling" to forward political 
purposes, no matter how vague or well- 
intentioned. 

The Ritter Case 

As the number of political issues for 
which the Church has a known "official" 
position increases, individual members 
as well as the Church are put on the 
defensive. One of the most outspoken 
attacks on the Church as Establishment 
came in early November from beseiged 
U.S. District Court Chief Judge Willis 
W. Ritter. In a media appeal for a hear- 
ing before the House Judiciary Commit- 
tee, Ritter called attempts to strip him of 
his powers as chief judge "malice, Mor- 
monism, McCarthy-Nixon 'dirty tricks' 
and conspiracy." 

'Two of the Mormon Church's 
principal character assassins and 
muckrakers are its TV and radio station, 

KSL, and its daily scandal sheet, the 
Deseret News, known widely as the 
Deserted News,"' he said. 'The Mor- 
mon Church has taken over practically 
every other public office in the State of 
Utah. They have been trying for a long 
time to take over the federal court for 
the district of Utah," said Ritter's letter, 
released by members of the Judiciary 
Committee. The letter also associated 
the Church with "extreme rightist 
Republican" elements and the John Birch 
Society. (The measure to add a third 
judgship in Utah passed the Senate and 
was favorably reported out of the House 
committee. Its passage in January is vir- 
tually assured .) 

The MacKay Appointment 

The most prominent question in the 
minds of the press after the recent ap- 
pointment and confirmation of Monroe 
G. MacKay, a B W  law professor, as a 
judge on the 10th Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals was whether his decisions would 
be "controlled" by the Church. MacKay 
answered the questions in an address of 
November 30 before the Utah Bar's 
Young Lawyer's Section: "I'm deeply 
American; I'm deeply Mormon. That's 
my perception of myself. I understand 
the tensions and rivalries associated with 
any commitment to a dominant religion. 
I have never surrendered my personal 
judgments to any institution." MacKay's 
claim of integrity in the face of the 
"dominant religion" is significant, and 
springs from the trend to perceive the 
Church as the purveyor of dogmatism in 
the public arena. MacKay was sworn in- 
to office on December 3 at BW's J. 
Reuben Clark School of Law. (Lengthy 
articles on McKay's background were 
carried in the November-December 
Sunstone, the December 5 B W  Monday 
Magazine and the December 12 Salt 
Lake Tribune. ) 

And finally (to return to the tastes 
of the mass audience) the pornography 
industry, in its own subtle backlash 
against the Church's official antismut 
position, has taken a somewhat prurient 
interest in reporting on Mormons and 
Mormonism. The November issue of 
Oui magazine printed a "special report" 
on 'The Latter-Day Intrigues of the 
Mormon Church," which was subtitled: 
'Watergate, CIA, Howard Hughes, 
Cuban exiles, big business, right-wing 
gun groups-and you thought it was just 
a big church with a nice choir." This 
type of reporting is irresponsible but it 
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significantly confirms the trend to por- 
tray the Church as some ominous in- 
stitution with powerful control through 
its members. As the Church does 
become bigger and more influential, it 
seems that any official position, no mat- 
ter how even-handed or carefully word- 
ed, will be simplified almost to the point 
of absurdity and then used against the 
Church and its members. 

The ACLU announced December 
21 that the Utah State Board of Educa- 
tion would be included in the suit which 
questions the constitutionality of the 
Church seminary program. Judge 
Clarence A. Brimmer of the Wyoming 
District who is assigned to hear the case 
signed the order including the Utah 
Board of Education. According to 
ACLU attorney Kathryn Collard, 'The 
effect of including the state board as 
defendants will be to make any decision 
that the court renders legally binding on 
them as well as on the Logan board." 

The suit also charges the Logan 
board with condemning private proper- 
ty near Logan High School and turning 
it over to the Church for $10 in 1960. A 
seminary building was later built on the 
lot. 

The Utah Board of Mental Health 
voted 4-2 December 8 to ask the Tim- 
panogos Mental Health Center in Provo 
to remove an LDS seminary trailer from 
government property. The trailer had 
been used for seminary classes since 
August, with the Church and the Mental 
Health Center sharing costs. The board 
adopted the position that the lease ar- 
rangement was unconstitutional. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
approved the sweeping criminal reform 
measure (reported in ' l a w  of the Land" 
in the November-December issue) on 
November 2 by a 12-2 vote. The bill is 
expected to come before the Senate at 
the beginning of the next session. 

The St. George Mormon Temple 
was listed in the National Register as an 
historic site November 16. Although the 

register does not normally list religious 
properties, the St. George Temple was 
determined to be of unique significance 
in American history. Temple Square in 
Salt Lake City has been listed with the 
register for some time. 

The park policeman arrested in 
connection with the attempted kidnap- 
ping of J. Willard Mamott Sr. was con- 
victed November 4 of attempted abduc- 
tion with the intent to extort money, 
traveling in interstate commerce to pro- 
mote kidnapping and extortion, and two 
counts of soliciting for the commission 
of a felony. The unsuccessful kidnap- 
ping plot was discovered last August 
through an FBI informant. After in- 
filtrating the scheme, FBI agents camed 
out a bogus kidnapping with the aid of 
the Marriott family. Park Policeman 
Paul Dwain Shepherd was arrested after 
being told by an undercover FBI agent 
that the kidnapping had been accomp- 
lished and calling the son of the promi- 
nent Mormon entrepreneur to extort a 
ransom. 

Shepherd was originally scheduled 
for sentencine on December 2. but ., 
sentencing was put off until December 
20 after he allegedly took an overdose of 
insulin November 30. U.S. District 
Judge J. Calvitt Clarke Jr. gave Shepherd 
15 years-the maximum penalty-and 
denied the defense attorney's request to 
allow Shepherd to remain free pending 
appeal. 

Joyce McKinney, the former beau- 
ty queen and B W  student suspected of 
kidnapping a Mormon missionary, was 
released on bail December 6 after being 
held for 11 weeks in an Epsom, England 
jail. She and another American, Keith 
May, are charged with forcibly abduc- 
ting Kirk Anderson, 21, Provo, Utah, 
imprisoning him, and possessing a fake 
revolver and a bottle of chloroform. 

The Supreme Court ruled unan- 
imously December 6 that an employer 
could not legally deny seniority to 
women who take pregnancy leave. But 
the court also reaffirmed its decision of 
last year that the employer need not pro- 
vide pregnancy leave as part of its 
disability benefits. 

The New Jersey Supreme Court 
ruled December 13 that the state's for- 
nication law was an unconstitutional 
violation of personal privacy. The 5-2 

ruling said that "illicit sexual intercoc--- 
by a man, married or single, with an 
married woman" was within the '51 
of privacy protecting individuals fr 
an unwarranted governmental intr 
into matters of intimate personal 
family concern." The state had a1 
that the fornication law was necessl 
protect the family and to guard as 
venereal disease. 
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Brigham Young University wi 
object of two negative stories ii 
media during early December. Thl 
story reported that posters had bee 
culated in the Harold B. Lee li 
warning 'longhairs" to repent. '% 
There is in your midst, a group of I 

mined reactionaries bent on enfc 
your repentance," read the notices. 
They also carried a cartoon character 
"before" and "after" with the caption, 
"Beautify BW:  Punch Out a Longhair." 

B W  Security Chief Robert Kel-'----- 
commented, "We're treating the I 
incident as a bad joke," when quest 
by the media. The news stories genj 
emphasized the unusual dress re- 
quirements enforced on campus and the 
opposition of some students to the stan- 
dards. 
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The dress standards were also a ma- 
jor point of the AP wire story released 
December 11. The article listed some 
grievances of the 625 non-Mormons 
enrolled at BW.  The non-Mormons felt 
excluded from social life since the 
Church discountenances dating outside 
the faith. They also pay more for tuition 
and "the pressure to convert to Mor- 
monism is always present," according to 
the story. 

BYU's A Capella Choir was 
featured with five other college choirs in 
a "Book of the Month" Club selection 
entitled "College Choirs at Christmas." 
An artist's rendition of the choir is on 
the cover of the collection, which was 
offered on the "Classics Record Library" 
label as a December selection to club 
members. The fifty-eight member choir, 
under the direction of Dr. Ralph Wood- 
ward, is featured on one side of the 
three-record set, with seven numbers in- 
cluding "A Spotless Rose," "The 
Shepherd Had an Angel," and "Oh 
Lord, I Would Hear Thy Word," by 
LDS composer Merrill Bradshaw. 

Kevin G. Barnhurst 
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